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HOUSEGARD – 180 / 270 M SPECIAL PROJECT PACKAGING
Each Housegard wire is manufactured using 99.97% pure, electrolytic grade, bright
annealed bare copper with more than 100% conductivity, supplied by the Group
Company - Finolex Wire Products Ltd., Verna, Goa. The wire is insulated with a
Flame Retardant (FR) PVC compound with a high oxygen and temperature index,
specially formulated and manufactured in-house. A special grade PVC Resin
manufactured by Finolex Industries Ltd. is used in formulating this compound.
These ISI marked wires meet the requirements of IS 694 : 1990 and are
approved by FIA /TAC.
The need of the day is new circuitry and additional points to accommodate
modern gadgets. Add to this, large scale projects undertaken nowadays. Since the size of constructions is not only larger but also more
widespread, there is a surge in the need for electrical wires of longer lengths. Finolex is a major supplier of electrical wires to such big
construction projects. Finolex electrical wires enjoy approvals from architects, electrical contractors, consultants and builders, for
whom the quality of electrical wires is of utmost importance.
Finolex now introduces two new lengths - 270 metre coils( triple coils for sizes 1.0 , 1.5 and 2.5 sq.mm ) and 180 metre coils ( double coils for sizes
4.0 and 6.0 sq.mm) to suit the requirement of big housing projects.
Housegard with longer lengths has many advantages.

ECONOMICAL

SAFE

This longer length is more
economical as less leftover
pieces are generated from each
coil after wiring thereby reducing
scrap. The inventory of leftover
coil length is also reduced to a
great extent.

In case of bigger construction projects, longer connections are
required. With Housegard, due to the longer length, the number of
joints in electrical conduits are reduced, ensuring safe and jointless
wiring in electrical installations.
Hence additional safety in wiring is ensured.

STORAGE SPACE SAVING
Since each coil is of longer length
and more compact, more wires
can be accommodated in the same
storage area, thus making
optimum use of available storage
space.

These longer length coils are manufactured on high precision computerised coiling machine which ensures exact length and compactness. They are
further poly-wrapped and packed in specially designed sturdy master cartons.
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